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he c aspet s of the
proram cnenI the add er_
-ing. compTig and comparing
of numerous -controled tests
given to various segments of the
University Community. The
entire series of tests were drawn
up by the Institutional Research
Program for Higher Education,
a division of the Educational
Testing Service. Mr. DeFran-
cesco will -also be working In
co-operation with the New York
Collegiate Health Association,
and with Praxis, which will
be meeting in his office.

The tests, a few of which have
already been administered, are
many and varied. There will be
a demographic and attitudinal
survey of the incoming fresh-
man class which will be re-
peated at the-end of the year.

It is designed to compare the
ideas and feelings about Stony
Brook held by new students be-
fore they come here, and to see
how they have changed (if they
do) after a year. A satisfaction
scale is being planned, to be
randomly distributed to under-
graduates. It win be very spe-
cifically directed towards this
institution and will measure the
degree of student satisfaction
with various aspects of the
school: curriculum, faculty.
living quarters, etc.

Perhaps the most ambitious
project he is embarking on is
an extensive study of the entire
junior class. Mr. DeFrancesco
makes it clear that 'this is not a
test of the students; this is a
test of the institution. The Jun-
iors will provide a representa-
tive profile of the entire under-
graduate community. We are
interested not in the gross pic-
ture, but in the various sub-
groups that exist: commuters,
people who live in H, people
who live in Kelly-Gruzen. I am
sure that each of these sub.
groups perceives the school very
differently. We must under-

TO STUDY STUDENTS: Jon aew Id Deen f Si # w has bees
lWed by liy

DeFrancesco Back On Campus
To Head Polity Stress Research

ctract was not renewed at the
end of last yeow is, back on
campus under the employennt
of Polity. He is heading a pro-
gram officially entitled "Stress
Analysis Research,9' with a
budget of $25,NG peding ap-
proval of the Student Senate.

Mr. DeFrancesco's job, as he
describes it, is "trying some-
how to define the environment
of Stony Brook and what effect
it has on a student over a
period of four years. To find
out what makes Stony Brook
Stony Brook, and what that is..."
He adds, somewhat wistfullv.

stand what these diffeenes are
an* vy aye bew- we

DePrancesco will be a
a gi ofv e pies
sionas-psy s, psychia-
trists, clergy- d students, and
have them ownecied -to one
phone number, in case of emer-
gency. "There are people with
very serious problems in this
school, and their roommatesjust
cant cope with them. This group
will- be available at all hours
of the day and night to help
prevent any unfortunate occur-
rences.9

The results from the first
battery of tests should be In
Mr. DeFrancesco's hands by the
end of the mouth. They wiDl be
released to the Admissions Of-
fice, the R.A.'s and to the student
body general This will be the
first concrete empirical data
we have of what the sitdens
and the school are like," he
says, "and can and should be
used to back up a ouments and
complaints. Now no one can
say, 'Those aren't facts, they're
just your opinions.' There are
lots of things wrong at this
place, and we have to eovince
people of that before we cam
exxpect action."

The definition of priorities, he
says, is the biggest problem we
face. -This school is no longer
in the business of education;
it is in the business of re-
search, of reputation-the busi-

(Continued on page 8)

"The main problem is just get,
ting it circulated. I bonest be-
lieve we can get 5,000 signa-
tures." While this is a student-
oriented venture, Lazaroff ex-
pects the Faculty Senate, which
passed a resolution last May
stating that the University should
co-operate with the police only so
far as it is" legally bound, to also
voice protest over the proposed
regulations.

While he expects that the rules
will be modified to some extent
before the November deadline,
Lazaroff makes it clear that
he and the Student Council,
which is sponsoring the petition,
will not be satisfied until the
policy is itscinded in tVo. ,The
entire question (of drug policy)
has to be buried . . . There is no
need for any laws other than
the state laws. But now this is a
major concern of the students
and the faculty; the drug issue
should not be the main issue
on this campus-we've got too
many other things to worry about,
and the quicker this is gotten
rid of, the better."

I.D. Cards wil be vali-
dated for Student Activity
fee (Freshmen and trans-
fer students pick up Ac-
tivity Cards) in Polity
Office South Hall base-
ment Monday - Friday
10-12 A.M., 1-5 P.M. Bring
Identication.

CIRCULATESlD PR ON: Jugr Class Xep e lo
i asking de to c deM the SB s s real_

Statemnan Staff
Danny Lazaroff, Junior Class

representative, has written and
is currently circulating a peti-
-tion protesting the Stony Brook
Council's drug policy, which is
scheduled to go Into effect No-
vember 1. When coupled with

faculty support, he expects the
response to be large enough to
force at least modifications into
the document before it is en-
acted.

Dissatisfaction with the rules
is almost unanimous, he says.
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RA's Meet Council;l
Discuss Drug Rules

By ALAN J. WAX
Stales-- Bfter

A group of Rident Assistants and member of the
Stony Brook Coucil met Saturday fternoon the
library to discuss a statement made by the RA group
condemnig the Council's new drug rules for the campus.

The students requested the would be complete by Mareh,
meeting with the SB Council iO.
after a boated meeting with Tbe discsa at the meeting
University President. John TUl centered on what Chairman
on September 9. Representing the of the RA Council Jeff Resnick
Council were J. Kevin Murphy termed "the RA's emphatic
of Garden City and George opposition to the new drug rules."
Paul Tobler of Smithtown. They objected to the rules an

the grounds that a) a student
Hughes Committee c a n b e suspended before he is

proven guilty by a court ofWill Not Return la w ; b ) a c a d e m i c sanctions |should not be used to punish
To Stony Brook non-academic violations; c) therules deny the student's right to

Statemu Staff a trial by his peers.auiesian Staff Resnick added that he did not
The State Legislative Com- ti that Murphy liked what

mittee on Crime, better known he was being told, and that
as the Hughes Committee, wig ""be was on the defensve most
not be returning to Stony Brook of the time.
to investigate drug use on. Vice President for Student Af-
cmpus.- fairs.Scott Rickard commented

Two days of hearings last t h a t there *as a good discus-
July weft Ioncluded with WM H le:-added tfcat the MAmswarnng Em o mp St_

Bernstein *tat the go _ The RAE s ped At X e
wohld onduct' furter Mearings HIoncff that they do not see thethis fall. function of the Unesity to be

However, Statesman has len ta trn- m ow l am
ed from the committee's counsel, that mo gg pd ow noe laws
Edward McLaughlin, that "no is oly alenti eop e. hefurther hearings" vil be sHed- fw

e e l
th

a
t 

th e drug problem

uld.M c~uhi addedthat s h w M
l 

b e approached differently.,
blewas speakig l fom r that P e te r A d a m s , f o r m e r Polit
mitte andtht Bernstei hM"' v i c e President and Resident As-
self might be planning to visit s i stant i m Scanvin told Mur-
th campus. p t Pb sh o rt l y a f t e r t h e m e e t

i
n
gcampus. that education is necessary to

Berstein o fthe Bronx caled solve the drug problem, not
for Toll's resignation in 1968 laws.
following the first bust and The Stony Brook Council is
first set of Hughes bearings. interested in receiving the views

McLaughlin said the Com- of the entire student body, Scan-
mittee's report on Stony Brook nevin added.

By FREsD STBB«L "Irue more I1 find out bow much
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appw as an assistznt to theexecutive vice president to act
as an advisor with a legal back-
ground. Mr. Bluestein, who de-
scribes himself as "25, single,
and 1-A," will also be working
with a student-faculty group to
revise University rules and the
bodies which administer them.

Mr. Bluestein, a graduate of
the University of Colorado Law
School and the University of
California at Berkeley, hopes to
work mostly with students, and it
is only his administrative duties
that keep him from being in the
Office of Student Affais.

At the present time, the Board
of Trustees have set up rules for
public safer A a E.n-- ;

**Jii~~rtasl - a -verrit m4w *^ a Plying With the Hedrson Act~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~assed= 
byte tt legisbatum.n closing his talk, Dr. TWI ""We ar a commy^ty of In additbn to acepff^g theseeommended the class of '73 on scholars," he stsedWw .a r.eWs*teShonvBoo C ctheir potentl, reminded them aU Wfeaning e-se H o has med tem with e pre-to make tbe best of -tbe oppor- -isbo by tellbZg tbe assemblage, viou rues of student conducILtUftiifte Prvided at Ston Brook, 491 eieve in beig as getl Th rses ue apy- to,andspoke of his persnlfeelings as one cans be in preserv~-h the University Community andan the ma _ of the uf Mieal of th University.19 such Peirsons may ' only beversif 

trbied by the newly aenuned
but yet to be formeid University

STATESMSAN STAFF

Judiciary Hoaeer, studes
may aio be tried by Polity under
the new rules, but only by Polity
and not the University, which
may funtin at the same time
as the University Judiciary.
One aspect of Mr. Bluestein's
job is to supervise the formula-
tion of one set of regulations
for all and to set up a workable
judicial system.

Mr. Bluestein feels that his
job is to act neither as a prosecu-
tor nor defense attorney, but
to impartially assist all parties
to guarantee that due process
and minimum legal require-
ments are being observed. He
explained that be wa t o r e a c h

'Se right decision, not the
most popular one.'

In answer to a question ask-
ing why a person with his back-
ground is working for a Univer-
sity Administration, Mr. Blue-
stein, who has a collegiate ap-
pearance and admits be still
does not believe that be is out
of school, pointed to a large poster
on his office wall which read
'Turn On, Tune In, Take Over."
Mr. Bluestein disapproves of

the- new drug regulations for
the campus and will be working
on what he calls a "less than
ideal" counterproposal. Drug
crimes, as he sees them, are
"primarily political crimes,"
and he calls current police en-
forcement "ineffective." Police
he says, should be concentrat-
ing on t e s o urces, big dealers
and the Mafia, not on student
users.

As for -the disturbances last
spring, some of which occurred
while he was here for an inter-
view, Mr. Bluestein feels that
they constituted a "rotten situa-
tion to which everyone reacted
poorly and emotionally." He sees
no justification for violence and
believes that "if students, as well
as all other groups on campus.
realized that they were not the
only interest group with legiti-
mate concerns and acted mature-
ly, there should not be any real
need to call police on campus."

I

Twenty-seven college newspa-
per editors picketed the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal in Colorado
on August 15 to protest the stor-
age and impending shipment
of chemical and biological war-
fare agents.

The editors, all attending the
Ninth Annual United States Stu-
dent Press Association Con-
gress in Boulder, issued a state-
ment which expressed grave
concern about the morality of
the use of gas and disease in
warfare:

"One of the critical contribu-
tions of the colleges and univer-
sities to the war in Vietnam has
been the research role it has
played for the government, es-
pecially in chemical and bio-
logical warfare. As students,
and as leaders of our communi-
ties, we intend to dramatize this
corrupt activity of the univer-
sities by demonstrating at one
of the major storehouses for
their products of death-the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal near
Denver."

Cheir concern and awareness
was spurred on by Representa-
tive Richard D. McCarthy of
Buffalo who held a press con-
ference with the group the pre-
ceding Monday. McCarthy told
how he had become aware of
the existence of CBW agents
from a network newscast, and
how congressional hostility to

STATESMAN, student news
paper of SUNY at Stor
Brook, is published Tuesdays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorpo-
rated non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College
basement. Editorial and Busi-

ness Phone: 246-6787. Mem-
ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-
sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
50th St., New York, n. y.
Printed by The Smithtown
News, I Brooksitc Dr., Smith-
town, N. Y. Free to students.
$5 per year. Singles, 10 cents.
Second class mailing privi-
leges pending at Stony Brook,
N. Y.

w- .
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uMwr- -K am5: Stdest edtrs « Picket Denverys MwyMMItate Arsenal to protest stockpiltag of CBW agents.
the program was building up. McCarthy said that he wasThe aroused Congress prevented horrified at the thought of the usea cross-country shipment of VX of biological agents, such asnerve gas and also World War II anthrax to eliminate a popula-mustard gas in fear of accident tion in wartime. Such agentsand possible contamination. (Continued on page 8)
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Issue; Defends Drug Rules New Legal Assistant
IBy JANIBT SNOYUI

In his annual welcome to the
fresbhan class, P t J
Toll articulated AdIiti
policy oa several problems f
general concern to the a#a-
demic community and
recent University ac*
ments. The remarks were mde
in an address on WIednesdy
evening, September 17, before a
crowd of 2

I'he major Ie an ow
campus," Presdet lTom sald,
"is governance et our s--e.t
He reminded the sMudc of
their duty to '"keep the Univer-
sity a law-abiding _f b.unit,"
and noted (hat "'student o_-
ments play an Important part
in University dei"

Dr. To devoed a lape pat
of his adds to tohe widely
publicized drug rles t
distributed by the Stowy Brook
Council. He remarked that the
noticeable increase in the use
of hard drugs had propted
the Couneil's draft. He reIered
to the Council as "nine dis-
tinguished citixens appoi-td by
the Governorps whose purpose
is to serve-the commity, ithe
University, and the student body.
He stated that drug laws passed
by the government should bave
more severe penalties.

He told the freshmen assem-
bled to "help those among you
that may be less- responsible
than you."

Speaking of University accom-
plishments, President Tol point-ed out the Administratio's pride
in the recent appointment of
one hundred new faculty mem-
bers, thus enabling Stomy Brook
to provi a muNfde of new
courses for the student body
The erection of new Lecture Hall
Complex and additions to the
engineering facilities have also
helped to increase course possi-
bilities for both faculty and
students.

Rubin And Albert
Jailed In Calif.

BERKELEY, Calif. (LNS)
Jerry Rubin and Stew Albert,
long-time movement activists
and Yippies, are serving time
in the Santa Rita Rehabilitation
Center.

Both were convicted by a
Berkeley judge for their part In a
sit-in in the fall of 1966. At that
time, the University of Cali-
fornia was engaged in an hys-
terical campaign to keep the
campus free of "non-students."
When a Navy recruiter came to
the student union, Berkeley
radicals pointed out that the
Navy man was a non-student,
too, and several hundred stu-
dents participated -in a spon-
taneous sit-in.

The cops came with blank
warrants and served them on
six non-students who were pres-
ent: Mario Savio, Steve Hamil-
ton, Mike Smith, BiB Miller,
and Jerry and Stew.

The other four defendants
either got off without having to
go to jail, or have already
served time.

Melvin Belli, attorney for
Jerry and Stew, kept the case
in the appeals courts for three
years, but in the end the hot-
shot lawyer's defense didn't
work. Stew arrived at Santa
Rita in early August to serve ZS
days; Jerry went in September 8
for a stay of 45 days. Jailers
have alaready administered regu-
lation haircuts to the two Yip-
pies.
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State Legislator Threatens
"House-Cleaning" At SB

"Quotables"
Supporting a House
action to ban demonstra-
tions at the Pentagon,
Rep. Alexander Pikie
(R-N.Y.) declared Pen-
tagon officials '"should
be permitted to perform
their tasks in an at-
mosphere free of vio-
lence." (LNS)

- -
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"Bat In this cas, tin nWs.
paper may well be ri*t" said
Duryea. in a refe eNCe to fre-
quent Statesman edtorials cal-
Ing for the dr of Univer-

Duryea added, "Unless Dr. Toaf
can re v radical
sltdeS and from his
campus and unless the press

of olarl studies is r med,
I am one state legislator who i
going to flnd hs in the

unlikelyr posdtib of agreeingwith the radical cliques who
say it is time to stop talking
and start acting."

In an unrelated incident,
Polity Vice President Evan Stra-
ger issued a detailed statement
this summer explaining contro-
versial student government allo-
cations. He pointed out that SDS
is a chartered club of Polity and
as such is -eligible to receive
Popity money. SDS has receiv-
ed $0 of an estimated $350,0
Polity budget. The organization
bad requested $4100.
President Toll refused to com-

ment on Duryea's charges, say-
ing, "I'm always glad to speak
to Assemblyman Duryea, but
we haven't been in touch, and I
don't want to respond to any
comments until I have received
them."

Durya (R-M b)as warned
that a w l h ela-

' *g may be To y at y

Durea, re Ied by do
severs as ae of the three most
powerful men In New York State,
suggested elmination of 4,bet
troublesome - faeulty mem-
bers and students whose last
concerI appears to be their

studiesa" and added, "Perhaps
we need stronger administration.
Perhaps the present college staff
has gone too far in catering to
radical undergraduates."

Duryea's statement was is-
sued late last May after most
students had begun summer
vacation.

Duryea questioned use of Poi-
ty money for allocations to SDS,
for hiring John DeFrancesco,
and for publication of the "Rape
of Stony Brook*, ad in The
New York nimes.

"UAIerg-wwd"
He also criticized Statesman

for calling "continually for the
firing of college administrators,"
and added, "It is not neces-
sarily indicative of the opinion
of the majority of this univer-
sity's students, since it reads
more like an underground publi-
cation than anything designed
to cover normal campus activi-
ties."9

NOT N
from e views of It.

Statesman Staff
Stony Brook students will be

finding more obstacles in their
paths as -they travel around
campus in -the coming months.

Ground will be broken for two
new buildings this year, while
construction will continue on five
additional projects.

The new buildings are the
library annex, which will greatly
expand existing- facilities. and a
$38 million science complex.
The science building, largest
single project ever undertaken

I& -chaqp
-

-

on a State University campus,
contains many innovative fea-
tures and has already been the
subject of a cover story in
College M gent maga-
zine.

The Fine Arts Center, original-
ly scheduled for an early ground-
breaking, has been postponed
indefinitely while plans are be-
ing reworked. The original
specifications were too costly,
and no construction firm was
able to offer an acceptable bid.
The building design is reported
to be undergoing drastic revi-
sion, and facilities are expected
to be expanded.

In the meantime, construc-
tion continues to lag on the
Stony Brook -Union and the
Stage XII dorms. The Union,
as reported elsewhere, will not
be opening until February at the
earliest. The new dorms, at the
last check, were 14 weeks behind
schedule. They had -been sched-
uled for completion in September,

197®.
The Administration Building,

begun last May, is proceeding
rapidly, with the superstructure
nearly complete. Opening is ex-
pected next fall. The Instruc-
tional Resources Center, to in-
clude a fully equipped television

studio, and a nearby lab building
are under construction sur--
rounding the newly opened Lec-
ture Center. Complion date is
spring, M71.

In addition to the Lecture
Center, first used this summer
by the Crystallography Confer-
ence, the Heavy Engineering
building and, of course, four of
the five Gruzen dormitories have
been opened this fall.

Student Pres.
Jailed For
Draft Protest
Me student body president of

the University of Oregon and a
fellow student have been sen-
tenced to two years each- in
prison for 30 minutes of non-
violent protest against the
draft. Kip Morgan, the president,
and David Gwyther, a -veteran
activist, face incarceration in a-
ILoinpoe, California, federal
prison as a result of their convic-
tion last June on three counts
of "disrupting Selective Service
proceedings." Both are current-
ly free on bail to appeal convic-
tion and sentence.

Morgan, Gwyther and 12
other students conducted mock
trials at two local Oregon draft
boards last winter. They entered
official board meetings en masse.
staged a kangaroo court in which
board members were pronounc-
ed guilty of "crimes against
humanity," and left.

The mock jurors were never
indicted, but "Judge" Morgan
and "prosecuting attorney" Gw-
ther, both of whom had been
active in movements against
military recruiting and police
on campus, were charged with
using force to disrupt the meet--
ings. Morgan and Gwyther claim-
ed they had engaged in no force-
ful disruption, but rather had
made peaceful verbal presenta-
tions to dramatize their opposi-
tion to military conscription.

The U.S. judge who sentenced
them alluded to his experience
under fire as a Red Cross worker
in WW II and said, "The war
in which my generation fought
was no more pleasant than this
one. I fail to see a great dif-
ference. It was .a duty you
had to perform." (CPS)

By ARLENE KATZ
A Black Studies program has

opened this fall, offering courses
to prospective majors mi this
new interdisciplinary field.

The new courses in the pro-
gram seek to define the black
experience in the field of pe-
litical science. sociology. his-
tory, education, English, music
and to include a general intro-
ductory survey series.

Of the eighteen courses re-
quired for a major in this pro-
gram, eight must be chosen from
a basic core curriculum. This
core curriculum has expanded
from two courses developed last
May, to six being offered in the
program at this time. Another
eight courses will be chosen by
the student and his advisor in
related studies. There will also
be two independent study pro-
jects required for the major.

The general introductory lee-,
ture series will be taught by
Dr. A. M. Walker and different
guest speakers. Dr. Walker is also
chairman of the Black Studies
program. She has been working
on the program since it was first

conceived as a result of the
three-day moratorium and was

appointed to her present position
during the summer.

Several courses ip the core
curriculum of the program, in

adion to be e for the
Black Studies-major, are also
acceptable for credit in related
departments such as the English,
Education and CED De-
partments. .The Black Studies
program will also offer a series
of five lectures for the entire
University Community some-
time later this term.

groups, labor unions, civil rights
groups, politicians and even
high school students in the ac-
tivities.

Participating students and
faculty are urged to involve the
community by branching out to
circulate petitions and leaflets
at shopping centers,- factories,
and downtown areas.

Polity President Lonnie Wolfe
has been named as regional co-
ordinator for moratorium activi-
ties in the New York City area.
It is expected that plans for
organizing the Stony Brook cam-
pus behind this anti-war effort
will be announced in the near
future. Both Wolfe and NSA Co-
ordinator Tom Drysdale are
involved in the task of organiza-
tion.

By WILLIAM BUCHALTER
A new student anti-war cam-

paign led- by veterans of the
McCarthy for President drive
have announced plans for a
series of "moratoriums" this
fall that will shut down all
normal university activities, with
the first one set for October 15.

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee hopes to expand the
October 15 moratorium to two
days in November, three days'
in December, and so on until
either the war is brought to an
end by a negotiated settlement,
or a definite timetable for
bringing all the American troops
home fron Vietnam is developed.

Plans are currently being
developed for Stony Brook's
active particilation in mora-
torium activities.

At a recent press conference
in Washington, the Committee
leaders called ending the war
in Vietnam "the most important
task facing the American na-
tion. Over the last few years,
millions of Americans have cam-
paigned, protested and demon-
strated against the war. Few
now defend the war, yet it con-
tinues."

The planned protest would
differ from vast anti-war demon-
strations in its emphasis on the
involvement of more than just
the- academic community. The
committee hopes to enlist the
aid of churches, professional

StaEsmanl
News Staff

f Meeting for old and -new members

Statesmen Fri, Sept. 26

-Office 3:00 p.m.
Gray College (SH) Basement)

If you cannot attend,
call Ned Steele at 4693 or 6787

We are looking for new members-
PLEASE Come!

these cases. They will be handled
by civil authorities." He added
that besides the possibility of
suspension or expulsion, if the
quanitity of furniture stolen
was large enough, the charge
might be changed from a mis-
demeanor to a felony.

The four students were ar-
raigned and released the same
day on bail. A trial date has not
yet been set.

(Continued on page 8)

By MARSHA PRAVDER

The Housing Office has, in the
past week, issued hard-line poli-
cy statements on two very preva-
lent problems on campus:
stolen furniture and overnight
guests

Early last Monday, four male
undergraduates were appre-
hended while transporting desks
and dressers from H quad to
their off-campus homes. Di-
rector of Housing Robert Chason
said, "We do intend to pursue

Two New-Buildings To
Be Started This Year

Black Studies Program Opened

Moratorium Planned
As Vie-tnam Protest

ougOiCaso

Ho6usin Office Cracks.Down
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Certain situations are simply dangerous
and must be corrected immediately.

Among the severe hazards which current-
ly exist on campus are the unlit stairwells
and hallways in Kelly-Gruzen. From the
road, students play hopscotch across unlit
and treacherously obliterated mud to their
dorms. The creative architects failed to
realize students generally seek access
from the road and not the-inner courtyards.
Perhaps the reason for locked back doors
is so students can appreciate tMe massive,
well lit beauty of the inner courtyards as
they search for an entrance.

or Peace
because it was students who made these
nationwide controversies, we believe stu-
dents should represent the vanguard of
the October 15 program. However, be-
cause the University plays such -a key
role in society, all elements of the Univer-
sity Community should play large rones In
shutting down Stony Brook on October 15.

We urge the Faculty Senate, the Graduate
Council and the CSEA to immediately adopt
resolutions supporting the October 15 mora-
torium and to delegate members to plan
activities. -

We urge all involved student leaders to
put aside personality differences and unite
to plan an effective action.

October 15 should address itself not only
to Vietnam, but also to the draft and the
ultimate roots. American capitalism and
imperialism. The new draft laws proposed
by Nixon face none of these basic issues;
in fact, they may increase the likelihood
of drafting students and the poor. Nothing
short of the abolition of conscription and
immediate return of all foreign-based
American soldiers should deter us from
carrying out the moratorium,

October 15 should be a day of education
not of disruption. We must bring our issues
to the community residents- and show them
that America no Jonger means apple pie
and Thomas Jefferson.- We should encour-
age high school students to organize their
own activities. Above all, we must unite
with our brothers across the country and
around the world to show the government
that our people will no longer accept the
atrocities committed in the name of Ameri-
can democracy.

Most segments of this campus have
accepted the philosophy that we must
sacrifice for the future. Thus faculty mem-
bers share offices, the staff has offices here
and there in reconverted dormitory base-
ments and students have classes in over-
crowded rooms. Unfortunately, the burden
of discomfort rests most heavily on the
students, for they must live as well as work
on campus. People can and will adapt
themselves to less than ideal situations
when necessary. But at Stony Brook, the
"necessary" has lasted too long, will con-

tinue to do so and is -beyond the absurd.

-Strike F
Students today face, scores of issues and

are rising to combat injustices across the
country. Here at Stony Brook, students
have confronted the Administration on such
key issues -as curriculum reform, black
studies and repressive drug rules.

We must never lose sight, however,
of one fact: the University is not merely
a part of a larger society, it is an- institution
capable of either acting as a catalyst for
change within the society or perpetuating
that society. For too long the University has
acted in the latter sense by means of con-
stricting and narrowing education designed
to fit its graduates into corporate sfots and
by providing the brain power and facili-
ties for construction of weapons of death.

There have been some indications recent-
ly that certain elements of academic life do
have the power to change the twisted pri-
orities of the University. Sweeping curricu-
lum changes are commonplace. National-
ly, we saw President Nixon cut draft calls
sharply last week in a move to curtail stu-
dent dissent. While this plan does not reach
the heart of the problem, namely the evil of
any conscription and the nature of Ameri-
can imperialism, it does demonstrate clear-
ly that students have a voice and an influ-
ence no president can afford to ignore.

Recognizing this influence and the obliga-
tion to basic human needs, a group of
McCarthy followers and student leaders
have formulated the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee -which will sponsor on October
15 a nationwide, one-day shutdown of all
university activities. Several Stony Brook
students are planning activities tor our
campus.

Because the draft and the war are issues
which affect students most directly and
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Four Years A, r
By STVEN M* an WTVW* noUkthe h i

I am now a tor in our beloved stutio of biger
edain, and I am ao a complete st Ier n my
sehooli Ihis falls upon my return, I have witnessed a
Stony Breoa whic is totally alen V wat memory
and experience tell me it shyul be. I have strode the
cap d halls of palatial Kelly-Gbzen, I have sat in the

futristic, balconeyeds cavernous and rugdl beautiful
lecture Hall Complex; this semester I- shall hopefully see
the completion and grand openeg of that vague fantasy
of my overworked imafusdatio, commonly known as the
Student Union. My University is now as large as my high
school, and the snang twsig rivers of people I see all
over the place tend to maIe me feel a little uneasy.
Gone is the place I used to know. I am now a member of
the last class to recall when the Student Union was a parking
lot; the ESS building, the three new engineer build
and the Lecture Hall Complex Jisi a stand of
typiealy thin and sparse trees; when the campus was
only G and H Quads.

The place I remember had fifteen out of seventeen rooms
on a hall tripled. it was a vast complex maze of open
sewers, construction ditches with little wooden bridges
spanning them;. it was broken water pipes billowing
fountains of white steam against a dark and cold winter
sky; it was more damned mud than you ever thought
could possibly exist in any one place on the face of the
planet; it was construction workers gently awakg you
each weekday morning at the abominable hour of 8: 00
to the sound of a BOI1 diesel horsepower hydraulic digging
machine operating directly under your window and filling
your room with the sweetly scented odor of burning fuel
and vaporized oil; it was open holes six feet deep left
haphazardly along the unlighted path back- from the
library; it -was having a mass demonstration to improve
campus conditions and getting, as the reward, a single
string of carnival lights to light the way.

These things are all parts of the past and have no place
in the present or the future of Stony Brook. I for one am
overjoyed at their passing because they do not conjure
up happy or pleasant recollections. On the contrary, they
only make me feel decidedly bitter and fill me with that
type of disgust that can only stem from conspicuously
distasteful thoughts. However, there are certain legacies
that have been passed down from my predecessors to me
and from my class to the current freshmen.

These legacies are unfortunately very negative in
nature and are as anachronistic to what Stony Brook shall,
be-in the next few years as are the carnival lights to Kelly-
Gruzen. There is an attitude in our school concerning social
affairs that is a little worse than miserable. Stony Brook
men and womem have not in the past had the kind of
deep rapport that makes possible the free and easy de-
velopment of intimate relationships. In short, they hate
each other's guts and would rather not ball than ball with
their campus counterparts. This feeling must be altered
and changed completely, beginning now with this freshman
class if this place is ever to be anything save a cheap
place to go to school close to home. In order that the
freshmen fully understand what I mean, the next series
of articles shall contain the woeful tale of Mark and Sue.
two freshmen of my year. It shall chronicle their social
""development" in Stony Brook from orientation till the
first time they board the infamous 2:50 for Jamaica.

See you on Friday, soap opera fans.

Limit To Sacrifices
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goessment fuds this program,
t-s pvidm this host insttu-

o h theessary com-
_ uffitiOu fthe U of an Uni-

verett Xdfaclites. Therefore,
HE.P studts eaot be aPtagos
mixed fo getting a free ride
through Un immig . But
this alo e does a ot mean that
"everytg is eve"ything," and
that life fr these young men
and womn now has given them
the p of W le into the
wld of God's little gold apples.
If we de not accept these new
be8bers of this community
w the respect and under-
sanding due to them, then their
rdatimship with a world which
is ugly and unkind will be con-
sistent We cannot think in terms
of dnty for these young
peope becase to be equal in
thisdayaidwgmeangsomething
d _i What I am
is that their uiques be taken

ate nsieratome iene thei

same fom that we treat the peers
we espect.L These young men
and woen have learned to dis-

|ea-an, attitde of
higber * than - rto -
helpY- y - aV way and the atti-
tude ot-a person whose under-
stadg of the world is one
which truly help to solve its
many p es. n you look
at a HEP sudien, you see some-
one whose gth and courage
to face the raw goes unchal-
ke ed. When you think of a HEP
stdnt, you are relating to some-
one whose dignity and potential
appreciation for the world he
must change enables him to say,

think I can make it now."'

There is a piece of Hobesan
philosophy swicb says, "Nature
has made man equal In faculties
of body and mind, yet there can
be found those wbo manifest a
stronger body, and a quicker
mid." My own addition to is,
If I may add, would go, there
are also those who possess a
better bac -din terms of
being the product of a straUit-
up-and-down life. There are those

wAo, being less fortunate than
others, mae them the perfect
anidates for ofoity om
the rest of the w Mo dem
man is perhaps most guilty of
excldig the less forte. the
es quick of mind and the
weaker in any sense. We some-
times forget that God did not only
make little green apples whieh
grow to b strong,
flamboyant red ones, bubbling

over wi the es

of thei society.

'4I believe I can make it
now," are the words of Ciftm
Howell, a recent IteP gradugte.
Such words coming from such a
distinct bag d leave no
doubt In our minds as to what this
young man means. Clifton comes
from a background similar to
that of the yose "men" and

"womeW" pa ing the
HEP pr ea ere at Stoey
Brook What is HEP? EP
is a program desIged to
lb eraI as away black Ameri-
cans, Me Americans ad
others who have tallen vid
to the f o n of
when considered in practical
terms, turns out to be the height
ofgrossness in human oppIss,
the migrant system. me stu-
dent co tin f the EP
program is tt-ve young
men and twenty-five young wo-
men. These young men and
women all have s eg in
common, and that is their-
realization that they were not

included the many busobls
of God's little green apples.
Therefore they now possess one
oxmmon goal which is not
to become one of the little
green apples, but to achieve
so thing which will make them
outst g. in this they
have defeated an elw_ at-
tempt to su heir poten-
tial, beiam watever
human characteristics withiu
them.

As was previousl m
Stony Brook is playing host to
just such a program. Now,
there are two kinds of hosts. One
is the most gracious of hosts,
renowned for his warmth, charm
and comforting efforts. Then
there is the other type of host
who is a host for the ultimate
mercenary rewards involved.
-The question is, which kind of
host is Stony Brook going to be
for people who should be living
examples to us all? The facts
involved are that the federal

By MANCIA IMLS
Asslciate Ed t

Three weeks ago, 5 young
migrant farm workers made
the transits from the fields to
this University. They are part
of EHEP, a program sponsored
and funded by the Office of
Economic Opportunity, desied
to provide students with a High
School Equivalency Ciptoma.
Last year, the program was hail-
ed as the Universitys first genu-
ine commitment to social ac-
tion. Tis commitment has
now been marred by hassles
with housing and white-student
apathy to HEP's request for
voluntary triples.

lIe Administration accepted
the program with the condition
that Universtiy students would
not be denied housing or - be
tripled as a result of space allo-
cated to HEP. Consequently, the
request for voluntary triples was
issued by HEP. Fewer than
ten students responded favora-
bly. HEP was instituted only
because AIM (Advancement on
Individual Merit) students bent
over backwards to help their
brothers when other students
just didn't care. Many imme-
diately and willingly decided to
triple; others were pressured
into the move. Although AIM
as a group has not complained
about the tripling, it would not
be unjustifiable if individuals
were resentful of the white
students' silence.

However, the situation has
ece twistedL Certain white

students are resend of AM
and HEP, as reported by News-
day an July 29; iState Univer-
sity at Stony Brook has a _sing
problem this year and has sent
out letters to 180 prs tve
freshmen explaining that so far,
theo are no accommodations to
be found on campus . . . Some of
them (the homeless ones) are
complaining that the shortage
is due to the University making
room for several hundred dis-
advantaged students from pover-
ty areas . .Ad

Dr. Toll and other members
of the Administration did abso-
lutely nothing to clarify this
obvious perversion of the facts.
ITe Administration thus allowed
the hostility that should be fo-
cused on them to be misdi-
rected at the black students.

Dr. Toll: Did you ignore
Newsday's article so as to have
an excuse for rejecting future
proposals for social action pro-
grams?

It is not too late to correct
the deplorable situation that has
arisen. The Administration
should openly accept the blame
for the housing shortage that
not only faces freshmen, but
sophomores, juniors and seniors
as well. If students are unwilling

to aq
tripu

double up w a fAld, thus
alleviatin some of the burden
of tipled AIM td. TBP
moves should be made Imme-

laely by at least some stu-
dents before they He

cofortably settled and bogged
down with wwk

I the University is proud of
its social commitments; if it
plans to boast of the educational
achievements that REP will
inevitably produce; if the stu-
dents want to preserve their
image as a socially concerned
and active body; if everyoe
wants understanding in place of
bitterness between the races,
concerned individuals must act

NOW.

The academic year is about to begin again,
and -new students, new faculty members, and
new adm istratoifin addition, of course, to
all the old oneswill be searching once again
to find out "'what it's all about." What is everyone
hollering about, what do they want, and why?
So maybe-just maybe, I said-I can clear
up a few problems; answer, for some of us, a
few questions.

In short, what we want (are you listening,
Dr. Toll? Rev. Hesburgh? Richard Nixon?) is to
be treated like people. People with eighteen
or more years of living experience, people who
have benefited from the education boom of the
past decade. People who have been taught mo
to accept, but to question-our actions, our
values, our teachers, our parents, ourselves.
In this day, we cannot afford to take anything
for granted; too much hangs in the balance. If
we glibly accept our nation's assumptions about
communism, the so-called Dominoe theory and
brinkmanship, we can destroy the world. If we
accept 500 or 100 or even 10-year-old myths
about how to deal with blacks, we will force into
revolt some 15 per cent of our population, if we
don't kill them. And if we accept the old theories
of education-what a person should learn, and

Vwe will forfeit our lives, the only things we
have complete control over, to a status quo that is
far from perfection. Perhaps we will never be
perfect, but we are dead the moment we drop
our sights and aim at anything less.

-I effect, then, this is the problem. We want
to try new ways, and to do that, we need trust.
How can we assume adult responsibilities if we
are treated like eight-year-ods? Until an institu-
tion is unanimously declared perfect it must be
open to new ideas, new techniques, new approaches;
and no group with a vested interest in that
institution should be denied a channel to ex-
press -an implent new ehanges. Yet today,
one institution, the American university denies
a vested interest, the American student, from
so much as formally expressing his ideas. Such
a condition should not, cannot, and will not be
tolerated.

It is a matter of good faith. The Administration
must assume that the majority of students have
little to gain by destroying their school; that
most students only want to improve the quality
of the educational experience. Relieved of the
desperation they now feel, few students -would
disrupt the sebool's busiess in a negative sense.
For this desperation, this frustration, is a direct
product of the fact that no channel exists for
expression and implementation. A student who is
taught to think for himself feels the act is not
consummated until his thought is put to a test.
By denying him a productive channel, the

BY FRED SPK1G}SL

Administration (and, by the way, the facultty)
is fostering a feeling of political impotence which
will find its release in destruie�,Violent action
directed against the institution and its members.
Such action cadt beet anyone but those
who would destroy the school; but the pent-up
frustration of the students does not allow time
to ponder this fact.

To turn to the specific example nearest at
hand: the State University of New York at Stony
Brook. The site of two drug raids in one-
and-a-half years, seea non-violent demon-
strations, and a scene nearly bursting with
discontent. Why? Bad Faith. Games are being
played here, and the students are never allowed
to roll the dice. An obsolete student Union re-
mains unfinished after two-and-a-balf years while
an Administration B ailding rises in five months;
popular administrators are fired; popular teach-
ers are "not rehred." A mid-October crisis is
averted by the formation of a commission that
promises change. But as the student nears the
open hand holding out that promise, it becomes a
fist, and punches him in the eye. And when, to
top it all off, the nigbt before a series of investi-
gations on drug policy here is to convene there
is a raid, and trated st ts, eelg their
backs broken by this last straw, respond violently,
can anyone be surprised?

h'e channels held out to the stun here
have, on examia or through testing, proved
false. If violence erpts now, it is because the
liberal element oR catpus has run out of argu-
ments. An un e per structure cre-
ates pmria, ad SomY Brook Is plagued by
an unresposive pwer sOucture. Dr. Toll simply
cannot be trusted; be has eyed the students'-
and the seools-iteI too often, and as
he daily demo tes his willingness to ignore the
students the cries of radical groups become more
and more appealing

What Tol-and, indeed, most members of the
power structure at Stony Brook and elsewhere-
refuses to iscede s that students can, if treated
properly, behave in a esponsble," "adult"
fashion. AU they eed is the feeling that they
are trusted, that theiro s matter, and
carry some weigt Ac demonstrations wAt
stop if students are placed an a usel ivesity
senate-thank God!-but they win assume a new
tone. We wig all have a real staIe n this place
then, we wi be able to make some hages, and
if we fail -only we ar to blame. No more scape-
goats. That respnsibiliy, that trust, is all we are
asking. Maybe we'll blow the whole thing; but atleast it wiI be we wh lwit, not -e ed else.
And who knws?--maybe we'll make the whole
dam thing work.

I
Nonetheless, we carried on,
managing to raise a little over
$100. and giving each other much
moral support.

But now the Army has decided
on a crackdown. Two of us are
now in the stockade, one goes
tomorrow (September 3). Others
are under various restrictions
and will no doubt wind up in the
stockade as well. The stockade
is crowded, smelly. One is al-
lowed to write two letters of
one page per week (censored),
and to withdraw one book per
week from the pitifully small
library. We are willing to go
without if necessary to uphold
our opposition to war, and, in
my case, specifically to oppose
the Vietnam War.

It would help us, though, and
perhaps some of those now
studying at Stony Brook who will
soon be inducted, if we are able
to defend ourselves legally. To
do this, we need money.

I appeal to every student at
Stony Brook to send what he
can to us. I will probably be in
the Stockade when you read this,
so I cannot receive it myself.
Please send lots of money, or
even a little if necessary, to:
C.F.J.C.O., Box 1197, Columbia,
S.C. It might be helpful if one
person or group collects and
sends all the funds at once.

This is' yor fight as well as
ours. Join us!

Lee Zaslofsky '69

SR GI SCREWED
To the Editor:

I am an alumnus of Stony
Brook to whom the inevitable
occurred with unwonted sudden-
ness. I took my last final at the
end of January; on February
6, I was inducted into what we
lovingly call the "Green Ma-
chine," the Army.

I tried for a while to be a cog
in that machine, but very soon
my real feelings came out and,
after some procrastination, I put
in an application for C.O. status.
Immediately every sergeant
within hailing distance saw fit,
each in his very own way, to
show me the error of my ways.
I was threatened, cajoled- and
threatened again. But I held on.

At the end of June, there was
a meeting of people like me in
Columbia, S.C., the nearest town
to Ft. Jackson, where I am sta-
tioned. We decided to form a
group called the Committee of
Fort Jackson Conscientious Ob-
jectors, and our object was to
give each other moral support
and if necessary monetary sup-
port for legal expenses.

Soon Army Intelligence had
planted informers among us,
began to photograph us secretly
and generally to watch us. Some
of us were called in to be
interrogated in a threatening,
sarcastic way that one thought
was confined to old movies.

Robert Callender Wrives

Thoughts On Unres t

Voice ofi the Peopleoxce of thle D!eo ~e
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By NED STBELE

-Twenty-one students are arrested in a sit-in
when negotiations to end the conflict are dose
to success.

-Local police execute two dramatic and spec-
tacular widely publicized drug busts sm the
campus within 16 months.

-The Speaker of the State Assembly calls fsr a
^^thorough bousecleaning" of your irchool to
eliminate radical faculty and students.

Has Stony Brook been having some trying
experiences lately? The answer, obviously, is yes.
But there are universities where student unrest
has created messes which leave Stony Brook's
difficulties far away in the dust. There is the
University of California at Berkeley, first campus
to be tear-gassed in a National Guard air
attack. There's North Carolina A & T. where a
Mack student was shot and killed during a
National Guard sweep across the campus.

And then there is San Francisco State CoU-ge.
site of the nation's longest student-faculty
strike (134 days> and of the first full-scale war
of attrition on a college campus.

Consider the problems some of the students at
San Francisco State are having. Last year, city
and college officials teamed up to put the entire
student government budget into ^receivership,"
a polite way of saying the money wasn't theirs
anymore. Among the organizations thus left out
in the, cold were the Daily Gater, campus news-
paper, subsequently forced to survive by meager
ad revenues and by cross-country begging.

€-Cops, 700 Arrests
But that was almost minor, by SF State

standards. When blacks and other Third World
students, as well as many faculty members, went
on strike last winter, €*0 cops began to show up
on campus almost daily.

The most '"novel" feature of State, perhaps,
is the San Francisco State TOO-a total of 780
students, faculty and sympathizers arrested dur-
ing the four-month strike, many on multiple
charges. At the height of the crisis, 450 people
were rounded up for participating in a peaceful,
outdoor rally.

The sad situation at San Francisco State is
perhaps the most unique in America today, and
it centers around one of America's more unique
college presidents.

Already a living legend, semanticist-President
Hayakawa is well on his way to becoming a
national institution. And, some observers main-
tain, he is even on his way to becoming a United
States Senator. Hayakawa became the seventh
president in eight years at troubled State last
winter in the midst of the strike, and he initiated
the policy of having divisions of police on campus
before they were needed. When photos of him
ripping up a sound system at a student rally
appeared in newspapers across the country, Haya-
kawa became the idol of millions of law-and-

been suppressed. They've kept on going." He
hurries to add, **It has no official standing."

Joanne Condas is the Deputy State Attorney
General for San Francisco County. It was her
work that deprived the students and the Gater
of their money. When reminded teat the First
Amendment was still in effect, she called it
'^at old cliche" and said of the Gater, -its
inaccurate, irresponsible Journalism doesn't de-
serve to be enshrined."

Hayakawa says he is unaware of this remark
and will not comment on it. But Gater editor
Greg deGiere laughs at this and says, "We put
that quote all over our front page* and we sent
him a copy."

The California Board of Regents voted. 16-2 this
summer to reward Hayakawa with the permanent

presidency of San Francisco State College (they
dktn t bother, incidentally, to consult traditional
faculty sources; the teachers' union has sought
an injunction barring the appointment). Haya-
kawa reciprocated with praise for the Regents.
Discussing the role of a central state-wide agency

/ in controlling the affairs of a local campus, he
says:

_ "'ITiere has been all over the place a general
superstition that trustees prevent colleges and
professors and students from doing what they
would like to do. My experience . . . has been to
the exact contrary. That is, they try very hard
to help us do what needs to be done."

^Reactionary*9

"Some of them are quite conservative and
reactionary. Some of them are big businessmen,
but the fact is that they would not be trustees
unless they took the problems and future of our
young people very seriously. Even. when I'm
disagreeing with them, I find I respect them very
much."

He is always ready to speak out on any issue
facing higher education today. On research and
the university:

"Insofar as the university is a servant of the
entire people of the United States, and should be,
I think we should undertake research upon the
request of governmental agencies. But there is a
conflict here. Insofar as colleges and universities
are dedicated to the search and dissemination of
truth, that research should be publishable.
Therefore I am opposed to secret research on
behalf of the government."

And tow about war-related research? "It doesn't
matter if it's not secret research. War-
related research can be simply teaching the Viet-
namese language."

Well, teen, how about research which is
*8truetlon-wtaited? -That kind of weapons re-
search I think the military should undertake on
its own" he says. This, however, does not neces-
sarily reflect a moral stand on Hayakawa's part,
because he quickly adds that such research would
be secret and thus "would be unpubUshable any-
way."

Black studies were an integral part of the San
Francisco State strike. Nathan Hare, former di-
rector of State's Black Studies Department, says,
"A black studies program which is not revolu-
tionary and nationalistic is, accordingly, quite
irrelevant."

Hayakawa says, "A black studies program that
emphasizes revolutionary attitudes is totally ir-
relevant to the present world situation." These
two comments go far in explaining why the strike
was so violent and so lengthy.

« * *

The important question for now is what will
happen at San Francisco State this fall? Will the
revolutionaries continue pushing their demands?
WiU they succeed despite vast physical and finan-
cial depletions? How will Hayakawa and the San
Francisco police react?

"No Dissident Students"
On August 14, 1969, San Francisco Mayor Joseph

Alioto held a luncheon-press conference to an-
nounce that his police chief, and not school offi-
cials, would decide when police were to be
called onto the State campus. The San Francisco
Examiner gave this account of the conference:
"Mayor Joseph Alioto proclaimed here yesterday
that there will be no trouble this fall at San Fran-
cisco State College. "

"But in case there is, the mayor also carefully
laid out ground rules which he warned all must
follow or face arrest" . . . Asked why none of the
dissident students . . . were invited to the
luncheon, Alioto replied:

" 'There are no dissident students.' "
Mayor Alioto seems to be under a misconcep-

tion. There will be a lot of misconceptions and
a lot of trouble at San Francisco State College
this year. even when mmor.mci^R$SAr|se.Jlt JRJP

"It was very. very disruptive. First of all,
an announcement was made early in January that
we would extend the. customary "dead week,'
the week before examination period, a non-
activity period, asr an additional week because
the strike activity had reduced the chances for
people to study. At that time, as it was announced,
there were no outdoor ralfies on campus. They
still had the right, if they wanted to, to bold indoor
rallies, they decided to test this, to see if I
meant business. Well, I did."

^A Spectacular EvenT*
And how did San Francisco's finest handle

this disruptive situation? Hayakawa says:
^This arrest was a very interesting and spec-

tacular event. In the first place, the San Francisco
police had improved their discipline and tac-
tics over the past weeks of disruption so com-
pletely that they managed to effect these 453
arrests without striking a Now at anybody ... the
students didn't know what was happening. Why?
Because the police went about their Jobs in such
a professional way. They suddenly found them-
selves, surrounded, after being given a warning

«******************************^**********r

Hayakawa says, **A black

studies program that

emphasizes revolutionary
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
* .
*
*
*
*

irrelevant to the present

world situation."
\....................................... ^^

that they'd better disperse. The warning was
very loudly and clearly stated, and ... they
refused to take it seriously . . . and so they were
all trundled off to the halls of Justice."

» » » «

After hearing such a colorful account given of one
of the great shames in higher education today,
one wonders if Hayakawa has been commissioned
to write a movie script of the account. The mass
arrest was not necessarily a public-relations-
motivated move, however, for it fits in snugly
with Hayakawa's beliefs on civil disorder and the
use of police on campus. He outlines his views this
way:

"You define violence as, for example, pre-
venting ingress and egress-blocking traffic such as
occupying buildings. Once they start occupying
buildings on campus, this ceases to be an academic
matter, says San Francisco Mayor Alioto. When
that comes, it is a police responsibility.... whether
or not they ought to be on campus? It is, after
all, a professional police evaluation that has to
be made."

Airports ana Colleges
President Hayakawa believes that colleges are

no different than any of society's institutions,
and should be treated accordingly:

"If you start disrupting an airport or a bowling
alley then, by gosh, they'll call the cops. No
reason why they can't do the same thing here
because people have a right to use bowling
alleys and airports and universities."

Dr. Hayakawa's concern for the "average
student" and the "majority" form the basis of his
anti-radical policies.

They are also behind his harassment of
student government ("radical activists") and the
Dally Gater ("Whoever was running the Gater
was running it entirely for his own purposes").
In addition to having the funds of both groups
taken away, Hayakawa has announced that a
new Gater staff will be chosen in the fall and given
official status. When radicals won last spring's
student government elections, be said the election
was conducted in such a way as to cast doubt
upon tts legality and effectiveness in measuring
student opinion. He then ordered bis executive
vtce-pTMrtdent to run a new election, complete
wtth paid poU-wateheriL The outcome of the
election is currently being settled in the San
Francisco courts,

1st Amendment a "CBche"
The case of the Gater Is certainly strange,

and so is Hayakawa's evaluation of it. Although
the paper has lost its official status because it was
declared too radical, and is barely surviving
on a weekly basis now, Hayakawa says: "It is
not true that I suppressed the Gater. It hasn't

luT »»<B.

Editors: 6reg rieGiere, Nicholas ffA
Associate edto?%; l^lch Brc^r^el, $le¥ej^«t^fr, Happy

nwr

San Francisco's president Hayakawa finds tee problems of education ^fascinating."

be hard, though, for the BlackStudents Union and the
Third World Liberation Front to get anything off
the ground. Seven hundred arrests mean that a
large number of people will be jailed.

Some talk of resuming the strike, but others
are apprehensive. They know that their thinned
ranks will be facing even faster police retaliation
in the future. The TWLF spent the summer doing
community work, radicalizing the ghetto kids
and trying to steer them away from heroin. They
have also been quite busy trying to get their people
through the judicial maze.

SDS has a seven-point program for the fall,
but one of the TWLF girls is pessimistic: "Their
seven-point program is seven demonstrations;
They'll get busted on the first, .they'll get six
months, and they'll get expelled.^

Dogs and Fleas
Despite the heavy attrition, the BSU is talking

of more militant, guerilla-type actions. One BSU
leader says, "The strike was not a revolution in
itself, it was a tactic. Anyone who thinks we will
stick to the same tactic is a motherfucking fool."
He says the Black Students Union will follow
the "strategy of the fleas":

"The dog is a lot bigger than the flea. But it
can't always protect its ass."

As for Hayakawa, he sides with Mayor Alioto's
idea of giving the police chief the right to
decide when State needs cops: "I agree to this.
That makes it very clearcut." He also says
things like:

"The prognostication for the fan is lots of inno-
vative educational change, which will be gratify-
ing to the vast majority of our students and there-
fore a probable failure for the real revolutionary
activists. The extremist activists . . . are not
getting the support they used to. Those who sup-
port my policies are clearly in the majority
throughout the student body and throughout the
faculty . . . The faculty are bankrupt for argu-
ments or issues."

As for a U. S. Senate run next year against
George Murphy, a possibility circulating widely
around California, Hayakawa refutes this for
now:

"I haven't closed the door on the idea but 1m
so engrossed nowadays in the problems of educa-
tion itself, and I find them so fascinating that the
whole idea of running for the United States

^*********..*»»,,,***»*,..,.**.....,..«,,,.,,,
*

\ San Francisco State State is
: an occupied campus-
[occupied not by militant blacks
\ or SDS'ers, but by public-
: relations-oriented men and
\brutality-oriented cops."
*

Senate has begun to recede from my mind . . . It's
a very great temptation and you hate to pass it
up, but still, I am an educator and I guess the
problems of education mean more to me than
politics. That's the way I feel now."

Military Base
The militants understand Hayakawa and Alio-

to; they want to destroy all they stand for.
Hayakawa and Alioto do not really understand
the militants, the two simply seek to destroy
them. San Francisco State, once widely regarded
as a liberal institution, is a disillusioned place
where military talk now rivals academic talk.
It is no longer a college, it is more like an
army testing ground where each side can try out
and rate new tactics. San Francisco State is an
occupied campus, occupied not by militant blacks
or SDS, but by public relations-oriented men and
by brutality-oriented cops.

One of the San Francisco State 700 says
wistfully, "It was a nice place here last year,
for people. I wouldn't come back with a ten-toot
pole now."

He is one of many abandoning San Francisco
State. Soon the only ones left will be the dog and
the fleas, left to fight to the death a battle that
will have no victory prize.
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^When photos of him ripping up a sound system
CONSTRUCTION FENCE GRAFFITI:
A Nationwide Phenomenon?

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

order-thirsty Americans. He brought the law to
the campus and saw the return of order, but even
throughout the summer, the peace was char-
acterized as uneasy and temporary.

Bamboo Curtains
Meeting Dr. Hayakawa is a memorable, though

by no means unforgettable, experience. His office,
with its bamboo curtains and soft orange-rust
decor, reminds one of either a Honolulu movie
set or a suburbanite's living room. Hayakawa,
at least in his office, is a surprisingly soft-
spoken man. He speaks in gentle terms of mass
arrests, police tactics, and the possibilities of
achieving higher education for all who desire It.

He chuckles softly when you mention the mass
arrest following a peaceful rally: **0h. yes, that
one." Then he -stops laughing and explains why a
simple rally was labelled disruptive and relates
with near-pride what he seems to consider one of
his greatest triumphs.

San Francisco State Stew: Hayakawa An d Students Are Ingredients In The Boilin a; Pot

attitudes is totally

at a student rally appeared m newspapers

across the country. Hayakawa became the idol

of millions of law-and'order'thirsty Americans^

He brought law to their campus and saw the
return of order, but even throughout the summer
the peace was characterized as uneasy and
temporary."
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P3ratest
(Continued from page 2)
moghta contaminate all countre
and eliminate aU ouatos
the os stated. McCar-
thy reaeid bow ever €,ia
s_ dida e after an a dena
sprayng dof VX. '"They breath,
ed in and were not able to
exhale; -heir nuscles Ion-
rcfted and were set able to

expaed. They were literally tied
up in toots."9

The t demonstrators,
led y S- tatesman Managing
Editor Robert Cohea, picketed
the arsenal for ninety minutes,
handing out leaflets to motorists.
They carried signs which read
"B CBW is real"-;o real"; "Pre-
vent widespread contamination
-Richard D. McCarthy." At
one point, students mounted a
poster reading "Chemical and
BiolOcal Warfare" which had
a skull and crossbones on a
stop sign.

By RKIC PITCs
WASHINGN (CIPS) - Air-

lioe ytae i11 ectlNue. butnot a at eneZ Vende

The five-man Civil Aeronau-
tics Board (CAB) hew ded ber
this MOnth that while the fares,
which enable persons 12-22 to fly
standby at low cost, were fair in
principle, airlies sh Re
allowed to raise them to 49 per
net of the regular coach fare.

The reasoe: steep wage settle-
ments, more exenslve fuel and
higher tanding fees have lowered
airline profits excessively, ac-
cording to the CAB, and price
increases In both regular and
pmotiona discounts arees
sary to increase revenue. The
major air carriers offering
special youth fares-American,
Cottinental, Northwest, TWA,
United, Eastern and Western-
are expected to take advan-
tage of the CAB rulng and raise
their prices. The new rates wmll
.ake effect October

A CAB sp an said -fr-
tter heags will be h el d a the

^econmics"of the dicutrate
as 9 oon as a aso a court
by TraCfays Bus Systems
against the CAB is settled. Wall-
ways Co es it is discrimina-
tory for there to be any discount
for youth at all, since adults
must pay full fare.

Jim youth fare issue was
forced to a head last January
when several bus companies, all
of which had lost business to the
airlines an account of the fares,'
filed suit to make- the CAB
listen to their arguments that
the discounts were illegal.

The Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals in New Orleans, agree-
ing with some of the targuments,
ordered the DAB to investigate,
and CAB examiner Arthur S.
Present subsequently found the
fares to be 'munustly discAmina-
torr" and in violation of the
Federal Aviation Act of 195.

Present recommended the
fares be abolished, but the CAB
delayed -action when protest
was registered by the National
Student Association, the Campus
Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion, the National Student Mar-
keting Corporation. and many
students and parents who de-
luged CAB offices with letters.

Housing Office
(Continued from page 3)

In addition, chason has an-
nounced that persons staying
on campus after 7 p.m. must
secure a guest pass. Passes
may be obtained at the Seeurity
gatehouse prior to or at the time
of a guest's arrival. Mr. Chason
warned, however, that any non-
student who is found without a
guest pass will be subject to
removal or arrest for loiteringe.

Three mesrswert intro-
died in Congress in
SC the low t f

in its recent deciio h CAB
caneludedA contrary to P t's
earner Adg that the fares
were not iscrimnflatray. but
A eneaatted all travelers. By en-
grgederng development of a

w market, they have contri-
buted sizably to making

eq~dpme IN ad onet A Convnin -

u lb momr broady avallable.
the CAB said.

"'It is clear that the youth
standby fares have generated a
sig nfcant amount of new traf-
fic." it said. 1he '-22 years
ago groups are more noes ive
to pri pic than i te a maet as a
whole. Moreover, in to
the short-run generative effect
of youth fares, thee kg-term
traffic Impact also is signl-
cant. By encoura persons to
travel by air at an early age,
the fares will inculcate habits
. . . which will be reflected in a
ready acceptance of air travel
throughout their adult lives."

Dr Tbeila pae is

Sny, Sulk k _ast
es Xt OSe_ Gray

The Psyc g 11 make-up
exam Is scheduled for Oct. 3.
3:00 to S:0, Lecture Hall 112

* e~~~~ * * *

Any sophomore, senior or
junior who is interested In play
ing basketball, please contact
the basketball office in the gym.

* * * *
Film: Marijuana By Narcoycs

Addiction, Control CommissnonL
Stars: Sonny Bono, 8: 30 Roth
cafeteria, Wednesday, Sept. 24.
(A comedy) Sponsred by Lemar-

a * * «

Graduate Student Council par-
ty for aU graduate students and
upperclasswomen. Friday. Sept.
a6, Lectur Complex Rooms 10

1071 informal, iomusic and drd
* * e *

Campus Bus Service has been
inaugurated. The "Bluebird of
Happiness" will leave the P Lot
e hourn e r and every 2 e
thereafter from 7 a.m. to 10:40
p.m. It will go from P Lot south-
errly; stop at Kelly Gruzen; turn
left on North Drive; stop at the
H Let; stop at the gym; stop
at the library-Union Building;
turn left on the infirmary loop;
stop at the infirmary; turn right
right down the east loop; stop
at Humanities; go around
South Drive; stop at Tabler-Roth
and return to the P Let.

* * * * *

There will be a six-round
swiss-system chess tournament
held in the gym on Sunday, Sep-

tember 28, at 11 a.m. If you're
inteste d, be there.

* * * * *

The Sports Car Club will hold
its first rally in its Championship
Rally Seiris on Saturday, Sep-
tember 27. Final registration is
at 10 a.m. and the first car is off
at 10:10 a.m.

SSr ess Analysis
(Continued from page 1)

ness of business." Mr. DeFran-
cesco believes that the results
from the tests he is giving will

show this and possibly point the
way to solutions.

Mr. DeFrancesco, who was
one of the most popular admin-
istrators with the students, and
whose firing evoked a large and
often vocal demonstration of
protest, has in the past been a
major peacekeeper on campus.
He acted as mediator between
the students and the Administra-
tion in last year's sit-in at the
library. He does not, however,
foresee a similar role for him-
self this year.

n^qtmv" Bro has addsevera M e dica l S c h ool due to open in Senator Gaylor Nelson of Wis-

n mme rs toit fcutyt^S hi IWl or 192. In addition, the cosarevealed that over fifty

year. Maj or a^ Sav 
H e al t h S c i en

c e C ente r h a s Niirl ties have contracts deaS

bee made in the De art- na m e d E m il F . Frey, as s o c iate mg wi t h C B W research. Among

- air o£EaaIof ad Health librarian at the Mayo Clinic, ff are units of the State Un-

eis ! as all w a for a a s d ta sc to r of the Health Sci_ veirty of New York and of the

DSea r tmen Phys ees Li bra . Cty University of New York.
^^^^^ ~~~~~~The Physics Department has M iecaneat numbers arepublic,

Dr. a Paler, a leading also announced t mea 
b u t t h e c _ t

t ra c t s are not-

ea seher wit yn cildre n 0 of. Dr. 0Ae.MoerS "Cbemial andbolo>gical lwar-

Stbny Broos- aeademic Bra- 0f rer bead of the School of fare," according to Congress_

S g nnuSS to ~ caC ton as~ he 5 n^ ^ w x n A st r wDO Y at the m anl M cCarthy "is a menace to
grams In education as the U ni- univerof sity ofsoa as al=h m b d it i sh e

S "A^" ST~~~~~~~~~~a al-^ S- aLS",--ad is sh eerversiity's firs prov ost for Edu- chairma of the Departmex t o f Imkacy to use ft. "

ca tio nal Resear ch a nd De . Physics.

velopm ent. Dr. Palmer comes
t to S oy Broo k f rom tb e City- 

=

University of N wel YorklP AN s
where be was director of the
Institute of Child Development
and Experiemtnal Education T
since 1964 and also bead of J ----_Ev
the Center for Urban Edu- *
cation in 1965-19. . ALLSTATE DRIVIG OL *NC

Aiding Dr. Palmer will be Dr. 
h wll -u Ma

Mortimer Kreuter, currently Ci- ^ A J _ X
head of the teacher preparation N e w Y^ ork ate 3 el
program at the Center for Urban

Education nNew York Cit.- Certificates will s given
who has been appointed direqo 

ie

of Teacher Preparation and Pro- 
a ttime of attendance

fe&%or of Educaffn here. Cl n Is on th« _ .-

lhe Health Sciences Center at Call 543477 don tb Sat t
Stony Brook has named Ed- *PPOsa.inaa

mund J. MeTernan, formerSy 
D R I V E R E D A C C E L E R A T E D PROGRAM

th e c h a ir m a n o f th e D iv isido: o f 
Aft ...... e ^ ^

Allied Medical Scienlces at North -^ PAT U VI S(
eastern University, as the Dean

of the School of Allied Health 28 Mayfair Shpi Cer
Professions and Associate Pro- Jerio Tunlike. Commacr
fessor of Health Sciences Ad-
ministration. Dean McTernan
thus becomes the fourth of ffve -D [ to SOfelU TAW9 l Tra1fric
deans to be appointed to the
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New Faculty Members
Fill Major Positions

c 3RB-
Open 10 a. m.

a;R JS

-a10 pm.

Hand Crafted Leather Goods

Sandls-Belts-ests- Bags

Contemporary Head Ware
Body Ornanents - Music-

Pakistani and Indan Imports

Rte 25Al St. Je s
Opposite Gol Coast Too561
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WhVn the Stony Brook soccer
team 1trides onto their e
field at 8: S pm.. Frbay night
for their first game of theseaso
agins St. Francis, theyll have
a lot to ive up to. 'This is the
best potential club we've ever
had," says coach Jack Ramsey.
This is so idle state t

Ramsey has seen some good
soccer teams in his seven years
at Stony Brookd "We're as good
as we were in sS when we
were 8-1-1," he asserts "We've
still got Harry Prince in goal
and with Pete Goldscbmdt at
center halfback, our -defense is
as strong as ever.

Defense, of course, has always
been the name of the game for
Stony Brook soccer. "In 1967,
we won two games by 1-0
scores,"' Ramsey points out. "We
weren't really bombing our
opponents, we were just edging
them.e

Ramsey is hoping for an
improved attack to complfment

the dewe, but the team was
weak a offense In two exhibi-
tons, a koss to Nassau Com-
munity and a win over rarmigr
dale. 1Our biggest need Is a
better passing attack and ability
to finish up strong In the middle
of the Ke. Once we have the
ball, we ned -_- to get
-off that bullet to the net," he
says.

Aaron George, a student from
Liberia, may provide the offen-
sive spark that is so badly
needed. However, there is some
question concerning his eligiblity
that must be resolved before be
is permitted to play.

.This is the Patriots' first year
in -the Metropolitan Conference
and St. Francis is a league
game. If things fall Into place,
this could be -a strong Stony
Brook team. 'The kids have
worked hard," says Ramsey.
"We'd like to know that we
have the student body 100 per
cent behind us. Our players
really deserve a big tuout."

NIGT GAME View of the ir»nj 6 a migat Was_ * StyIds F A
the Pats m Friay me the hoeTbore WM be, a fi tle

FotbaB Club for who
is Pnterested la jeintg o
Wednesday, September 24, at

8 P.m. IN Xoth Cafeteria.
Girls' Fked Hockey

Meeting Tuesday, 4 oeleck
Girls' Gym

come

Wd y and
4 o'clock

Gir' Gym

Friday
- Tryouts

4 o'clock
- Girs' Gym
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"Best Ever" Booters
Set For Night Opener
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You can bet your eyes
cheap eyeglasses are risky

The optician who gives you better glasses with
careful pinstak service-what does he avoid?
Cheap frames, for one thing. They can lose their
fit. Reim or second quali lenses, for another. They
can distort

He's careful to fill the prescription corecdy.
Noi with almost-right, in-sA k lenses, but exactly
right lense- optically centered directly over your

pupils.
He knows wrong glasses can be mote problem

than correction. They could cause eyestrain, head-
aches, hurt your eyes for keeps.

How can you be sure of an optician? Ask your
eye doctor. If you ask him about Meyrowitz, we
will be most delighted. Beause it is well known
that at Meyrowitz you get-the very finest in care,
lenses, frames, fit And with our locations in 7
fashion-wise areas, you
can be sure we have the
variety of right-now styles,
shapes and colors you-
want.

Prices? Surprise! For
the quality you get, our
prices are competitive.

Next prescription
you have, don't bet your
eyes.

sta a Oct. 3U
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SUBSCRIBE; NOW!--
For lmns- Filt CoveWr

Only $5 for l Year (as lull
P4U,, TM«Jay *MI Fig-y - I SMhtar
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SHO CO lp TOB -MbIll me ---- check enclosed

StansitOT, Box 200, Groy Cat, Story 1, N. Y. 11790
N^Wl *_ IIe 0.. . . . a .** * * * * 0 «

Bte^^^^^ Make sure for certain with _

I I myown5
OPTICIANS S

CASSES * CONTACT LENSES * SUNGLASSES - HEARING AId * TELESCOPES
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I never Eked the elre s mueb
not even as a kid. Ome, my
father took me to the Rtagam
Bros. Barmumand Baley eircus
at M Sq Garden. I
think I was about seven years
od then. The sad-faed downs

mmade me sad. The -OB in Its
cage looked o d.he side
sbow confused me. I was raid
that the trapeze people would
fall But with wide open eyes,
I watcebd the spangles and the
sparkles and the colors. And I
got a balloon and a bag of
peanuts. I vowed to lear to ride
a unicycle.

Thirteen years later, I still
can't ride-a unicycle, but I went
to see the Biggest Lttle Circus in

the gyn% anyway. Cotten candy
(strawberry) was being ald In
the obby. No, you couldnt bring
it to your sea t d ave

n peanuts I aske. I at
proge-ielamoen Iepreu

as te a&s

The r er ame t.
ired es. I think be sad his

named used to be Zipper, but
be said that be had to change it

"You know it wouldn't kok
good In te billing,"U be said.
"Zipper op here. Zipper
opens there." A chlw on a tram-
poline. He's really a good acro-
bat, but he keeps losing his
clown pants and taking off layers
of clothing. He's wearing a bra
stuffed with newspaper. He takes
that off, too. %

Patient ponies walk In circles.

OB their backs and jump off
again. As soon as they perfOm
tWhei ick* thorn put bakow*

leashes agate. *Mh only

tond i the worid^ came next.
Bg b4 utf sbag dew. Tw
of them had Oa Me red and
bbe boxing tunks, and they bad
to get up oa their hind legs and
wave their d paws at
each oder, In a goesque imita-
tion of a very 4ubious 'sport."
The trainers never let go of
their leashes.

Acrobats. Good energetic acro-
bats. But weary of the pratfalls
rehearsed so many times. Some
guys down Io the front row
are waving flags and cheering
frantically. They've been doing

it an tgh t esw even at
obvious mistakes. Ee-l-y at
obvious s . pper has a
Brooklyn accent.

Men ponks. A ired gry old
man to a wtern soft guldes
them aud. At oa point, he
tp and fals. The audieenc
Caps enthuslastically. A young
woman does dsteps
and idiotic po a
horse. God, that man looked old
and tixed and gray. I wondered if
the circus kept them on out of
pity. Maybe the old man even
owned this ired gray circus.

The bored musicians strike
up- the music again. Zipper
makes a joke about pot and tells
freshmen not to listen. Mhe audi-
ence continues its sarcastic
clapping. Cute monkeys in

astronaut suits, but on eashes.
I guess I shouldn't have

gone. I mean circuses depressed
me even as a little kid, and this
one didn't even have sparkles
or bright colors-or peanuts.

Together
cops get their cars out of the
mud (a drastic change from
last May at Stony Brook), we
weren't violent; we even laughed
at SDS people handing out pam-
phlets. We also smoked dope,
tripped, ate for free, walked
and swam naked and. got free
music.*Never mind the relation
between the lack of violence
and the abundance of freedom
(tolerance?). Drugs are still
evil, evil, evil.

I'd -promised myself to hide
in my Tabler dorm, to avoid
demonstrations, SDS pep talks,
library occupations, and gen-
erally, the whole Radical Joe
College bit. I would camp out
on a North Shore Beach now
and then. Keep in touch with
nature, you know.

And then I got that damn
letter on the new drug code. I
was so mad I could have taken
a gun and killed those bastards
on the Council and not cared if I
died for it. I was really that
mad. If one were to fly over the
Cuckoo's Nest,- he had better
drop an egg, no, a bomb on it.
No more time for Trout Fishing
in America.

I won't go into the letter itself.
That would only be a repetition
of all your thoughts and emo-
tions. I just wish the postcard
on which they asked for our
suggestions had been a bit larger.
It had only enough room for
a "fuck you." And the merry
mailman wouldn't even deliver so
honest an answer. (Statesman
might not, either!)

Anyway, the summer vacation
is over and that letter on the new
drug code served me with the
first reminder that Stony Brook
is for real. I realize now what I
forgot over the summer; that
it's hard to ignore or forget
them-they force us to fight. We
can accept their limits but then,
congratulations! and we're wel-
comed into Checkerboard City.
If we fight them, we may ulti-
mately be broken like McMur-
phy of Cuckoo Nest. fame. Along
the way to our destruction, we
may burn a few police cars, enact
some good legislation, and help
some black kids or migrant
workers. But eventually, they'll
kill us.-Life isn't one big Wood-
stock.Music Fair. Never will be.

I don't know what we can do.
If we don't do anything, it's
against us; and whatever we
do willgo against us. Factionalism
won't do any of us a lot of good.
None of us really know what is
the "right" way to win. IThe
Student Government is fight-
ing for self-governance, and
SDS is fighting for the workers.-
Instead of criticizing each
other in destructive ways, each
should recognize that the other
is just fighting them the way he
sees fits to do. Little Turtle,
master general of the Miami
Indians, said in 1791, "If our
people fight one tribe at a time,
all will be killed. They can cut
off our fingers one by one, but
if we join together, we will
make a powerful fist." Not a
flash of two fingers evoking a
faint smile from a Bethel cop.
A powerful fist. Together.

By MA L COVINO
The end of the spring semester

got me, along with a lot of people,
sick. Sick of Suffolk politicians,
sick of the Administration, sick
of Student Government and SDS
power plays: sick of the whole
mess of confusion and violence.
This summer, I just wanted to
forget everything. I wanted to
avoid all anti-war rallies, left-
wing propaganda journals, etc.
I was delighted at the reports
of the Black Panthers using
fascist-like tactics to control the
United Front Against Fascism
Conference in Oakland, Califor-
nia. It allowed me to say the
Panthers were guilty of the
same crimes of which they accus-
ed their oppressors. I was quite
happy with the SDS split. I was
able to say their conference
sounded like a satire of an old
Communist ballroom-all the
old Communists, accusing each
other of deviating from true
Marxism. If John Pennington
and Mark- Ruff, if Eldridge
Cleaver and Stokely Carmichael
were to kill each other, I really
wasn't ready to give a damn.

The Left was as corrupt as the
Right. I wouldn't buy Marcuse's
vision of an elite of left-wing
intellectuals to rule this country,
nor would I buy his methods of
achieving this government. A
revolutionary chain of violence,
I said to myself, is not better
than a reactionary chain of vio-
lence. Violence is violence is
violence, but roses come in
different colors.

Amidst screams of "power to
the people, power to the people!'
(read in a high, squeaky voice),
a softer voice came out saying,
"No, no. This is all wrong. Com-
pletely wrong. Ecology is where
it's at. The earth is more ex-
ploited than any of its peoples.
That's where the ultimate revolu-
tion will take place. In the
earth." Mother Nature was
elected Joan of -Arc of the New
Left. Everybody packed a tent
on top of their car and headed
up to Bethel to have inter-
course with Joan.

Which is all very nice. Yes,
we behaved rightly so, we said
"Thank you," we helped the_

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS with own cars wanted
immediately. Contact Village
Pizza, 941-9643.

WAITRESSES wanted for day
and evening work. Port Jeff
Bowl, 473-3300.

WEEKEND work. Control desk.
Neat, personable, alert man
wanted. Port Jeff Bowl, 473-
3300.

EASY MONEY.- How? By selling
ads for Statesman. 10%
commission paid. Call Alan at
6787 or 6053.

USED BOOKS

If you want any of these books
and have already bought them
at the Bookstore, return them
with your receipt and save by
buying from me. I have the
following books (by author's
name: Aylmer, G. E., A Short
fistory of 17th Century Eng-
.land (20t); Aristophanes,
Four Comedies (75t); Barnes
& Noble College Outline Series,
Biology (60f); Barnes and
Noble College Outline Series,
History of Europe since 1815
(75¢); Bennett & Frieden,
Modern Topics in Blochemis-
try ($1); Borges, Jore Luis,
Fieciones ($1); Bottomore, T.
B., Classes in Modern Society
(450); Butterfield, Herbert,
The Origins of Modern Sci-
ence (75s); Carr, Edw. H.,
The New Society (454);
Carroll, Lewis, Alice's Adven-
tures in Wonderland & Through
the Looklng Glass (25¢);
Chrestenson, H. E., Mappings
of the Plane (75¢); Davis &
Dolbere, Little Groups of
Neighbors ($1.50); Du Praw,
E. J., Cell and Molecular
Biology ($5.0). See Friday's
Statesman for more books or
call Alan, 4755 or 6787.

All classified advertisements
are payable in advance at the
rate of $1.0 for 15 words or less:
85 cents for multiple insertions:
additional words, 5 cents each.
Six letters and/or spaces make
one word. Be sure to include
name, address or phone num-
ber so readers may contact you.

PERSONALS

RIDE. Hempstead, Mineola,
Garden City, Carle Place.

$5/wk. or pool. IV 34537.
Sat., Sun., morning best.

EULE - Happy 21st birthday.
An Old Friend.

RICHIE GREEN: Happy Be-
lated Birthday. L.L.

AVAILABLE Rock Drummer
waiting to be discovered. Call
Eric, 6213.

LOST - in vicinity Thompson
Haypath, brownish-grey tabby
male cat, answers to name
Brutus. Call 751-6168 and ask
for Ann.

TO THE Kagan's and the world:
I did not steal your Moby Dick,
Melville doesn't appeal to me.
Emile Zola will contact you.
Je vous accuse, aussi. Brom-
berg

FOR SALE

HOUSE: Ardsley B-Section;
51/2% mortgage; appliances;
patio; walks; storms and
screens; 4 bedrooms. Call
751-3524.

REFRIGERATORS, $15 and up.
(2 extra for delivery. Call 735-
9823, Refrigerator Repair
Service.

FOR SALE: 4 rolls, 20 exposures
apiece, of CX-135 Kodacolor
film, ASA-80. $1 each. Call
B ob 6386.

Go west on Route 25A at Smithtown Blvd.

OPEN EVERY WED., FRI. & SAT.

MUSIC $2.00

The Music Place on Eastern L.I.
Dig it, Dance to it ..

Bring your axes and jam to it
* . . * .-- * . . . . . .***^* * ***

This *
Wed .
Night la

Sept. 24-
A.0 --.

, _ .~~~

Also back by popular request

BUFFALO FISH
FREE BEER TILL 10:00 P.M.

BRING THIS AD FOR 50€ DISCOUNT

Saturday's Circus A Sad SideShow

Summers- Lesson: Get

y WEaME y Nigh -

you'll find it happening at

FIREVOLA'S
Route 25A

Smithtown, L. 1. 516 AN 5-2285
I

* C A l

Cassifie Ads

Introducing the new and
incredible sounds of the

ERIC
ZANN

GROUP
"Must be seen and heard!"-Rock Mag.

941-38

m -From 0 J.*

:
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BY STXVN ROS
At the American pree

of Godard's La , cine-
matograpber Haskell Wexler
I the Heat of te Ng4;
Virginia W-tfe)was asked by
a reporter for his interpretation
of the film. Wexler laughed,
shook his bead, said "Uh-ubh
I'm just a simple teccian,"
made some favorable comments
about Godard in general, and
faded into the night.

Now, 18 months later, Me-
dim Cod, Wexler's first film
as writer and director as well
as photographer, appears, and
it is disconcerting to find it not
only laced with Godardian
touches, but also filled with
heavy i Itellel and
C asl atio"s

Set mostly in Chicago, the
film concerns itself with a TV
cameraman (Robert Forster)
who is as depersonalized to the
events he photographs as the
media be is working in. He has
an affair with the widow of an
Appalachian draftee killed in
Vietnam, and, th cgh ontact
with her and her son, beeomes
more committed to the reaites
and problems of life. The son
gets lost during last summer's
convenfon Hriots, and the widow,
in trying to find him, becomes
swept up in the flow of events
and witnesses the horor of the
riots in bewildered disbeliTh. e
cameraman finds her, and as
they drive to look for the Child,
they die in a car crash.

Wexler has, as expected, ex-
cellently mixed staged action
with the improvise drama of
the riots. Perhaps less expected-
ly, be has also done an exciting
and illigent job of dissecting
the media and its impact on
the public. Small ches like
a newsroom with an automatic
electronic counter, reorng
the number of dead In Veam,
create a poetic density which
complements the larger implica-
tions of entire scenes, such as

the widow's hildlike engulf-
ment in the riots. Unaware
of what is really happening or
the causes, she is the perfect
representation of the vulnera-
ble and uninformed public whose
life -is molded by the news
meda.

It is in his overall treatment
of the media and the ensuing
violence that Wexler reveals
the Godardian influence. The
trouble here is that Godard's
revolutionary neo-Breebtian tech-
niques are tolerated in his films
when they don't work and are
relevant when they do because
he considers his ilms to be
more akin to essays than to nar-
rative fiction. He turns out
three or four films a year, a
tangible sign of their experi-
mental nature. In Wexler's case,
these techniques create a psy-
chic distance bet audience
and film which, while appro-
priate for dealing with his
abstract subject, negates the
emotional impact of the per-
sonal scenes that ped and
makes the ensuing personal
scenes seem both inaccessible
and incongruous. On a purely
cinematic level, they are sim-
ply annoying. In one scene, for
instance, Forster is in an apart-
ment filled with black mili-
tants. There is a conflict; he is
there to do a human-interest
story on one of them (a non-
militant) who had returned a
wallet hex found containing ten
thousand dollars. The militants
want him to do a story on the
real plight of the black man.
Their arguments are often valid
and seem to be convincing For-
ster. Suddenly Wexler starts
filming the militants head on,
so they are talking directly at
the audience. At first, this
seemed a totally valid elliptical
transition and one assumed
that one was looking at them
through Forster's camera and
that Forster had been convinced
enough to film their complaints.
As such, the transition would
have been economical and ef-
fective. However, it turns out
that the audience really was
being preached at ... the angle
was totally extraneous to the
story and, as a result, the
militants' speech became mere-
ly an obtrusive and incon-
sistent interlude, no matter bow
thematically relevant it may
have been.

At other times, Wexler's emu-
lation of Godard is more valid.
During the riots, gas is turned
on the demonstrators who are
near the actors of the film,
and we hear on the soundtrack
a technician's warning, "Look
out, Haskcell, it's for real." In
the real confusion of the scene,
the imposition of reality upon
the fiction of the film is not
only relevant but so obviously
real that it is completely un-
obtrusive.

It seems strange that some
important critics have hailed
Medium Cool as a major break-
through in American film-mak-
ing and some, in particular,
Judith Crist, have slandered it
as simple-minded visual virtu-
osity.

It is a sad comment on Ameri-
can criticism that critics who
hailed the film as a landmark
in the history of great American
films (which it is not) and those
that dismissed it as the work of
a technician trying to be "with
it" (which it is not) apparently
did not even bother to sit
through it twice. This is not to
say that all serious films should
be seen twice, or any such
nonsense, but when something
new is being attempted, it just
seems logical that a second
viewing will help clarify certain
aspects of it, which seems pretty
necessary if you are going to
shoot your mouth off about it
in print.

Assistamt Arts Editor
Joni Qubcis a vapor in the

air. Her voice gently floats into
your ears and slowly pene *.te
your mind. She is a master
storyteller who combines poetry
with personal experience to cre-
ate a musical memoir.

"Clouds" is an album of stories
-stories of beautiful thoughts,
stories of sad and happy remi-
niscences. Basically, Miss Mitch-
ell has concentrated her writing
into two categories: reolle-
tions of people and impress'
on life. Her sound relies On
voice intensity rather than on
musical support.

"Tarnished beads on tapes-
tries ...

Letters from across the seas...
Reflections of love's memo-

ries.",

These words from 4Tin Angel"
are typical of Joni MitcheU's
lyricism. One not only bears her
phrases, one actually under-
stands her feelings. "The Gal-
lery" is another such composik
tion which shows insight into
her personal relationships:

"I gave you all my pretty years
Then we began to weather
And I was left to winter here
While you went west for

pleasure."

Double tracking on the chorus
gives a new dimension to Miss
Mitchell's voice which starts off
with a quiet frailty, then rises
and falls like a wave breaking
on the shore. "That Song About
the Midway" utilizes this quality
to its fullest extent. Unfortunate-
ly, her other character stories
are not as inventive or as suc-
cessful. Although "Roses Blue"
and "I Think I Understand"' are
pleasant enough, her lyrics can-
not entirely compensate for the
continuous similarity of her
musical chords. Sounding like
much of the work on her fist
album, these songs ate not

distinctve enough. "I Don't
Know Where I stand" is a
soft, sentimental love song
which is characteristic of every
soft, sentimental love song ever
composed. Nice, but not exactly
memorable. Accompanying her-
self with little more than her
guitar, Miss Mitchell would do
well to change some of her mu-
sical arrangements, giving more
variety to her sound.

'bee Fiddle and the Drum"
is sung without music and is
most effective that way. Armed
with only her powerful voice,
Joni Mitchell sings of the fear
war generates:

"Oh, my friend,
How did you come
To trade the fiddle for the

drum ...
What time is this
To trade the handshake for the

fist."

Miss Mitchell is more adroit
when it comes to impressions
on life il "Chelsea Morning,"
"Songs to Aging Children Come "
and "Both Sides. Now." In "Chel-

sea Ionmtg," wte sun poured
in like butterscotch and stuck
to aU my senses," and the whole
world becomes alive with the
vibrancy of Joni Mtcdwls voice
and her music. It's one of the
few happy songs she sings and,
judging from the results, she
should be in happier moods
more often. "Song to Aging Chil-
dren Come" is double tracked,
creating an impressive cebesial
quality in Miss Mithell's voice.
However, "Both Sides, Now"
is where Joni Mitchell shines.
Whereas Judy Collins' rendition
is light and carefree, Miss
Mitchell slows the melody and
her voice pours forth all the
disillusioment, runstration and
wonder of the enigma of life.

"Clouds" is a storybook
filed with beautiful phrases and
lonely characters. It's an album
for quiet nights and rainy days,
or anytime one feels melan-
eholy-a gilt-edged scrapbook
that one interprets again and
again and again.

BLS 254 Socio-Cultural Features and
Expressions of the Afro-
American Experience,
Professor Bethune

BLS 255 The Politics of Race,
Professor Canute Parris

BLS 256 History of West Africa
Professor Ametewee

Friday
2:00 -
Lecture

afternoons
4:50 p.m.

Hall 110

Tues. & Thurs.
1:00 - 2:15 p.m.
Lecture Hall 110

Mon. & Wed.
10:00 - 11: 15 a.m.
Biology 100

Chicago On Screen:
Medium Cool

T-he Billowy Clouds
Of Joni Mitchell

EIAL

typng paper

. ream-only

a69
q4 a w NW A

For 500 Sheets .

CAM PUS
B-OOKSTORE

BLACIK STUDIES

The following courses in Black Studies have recently been made
avilable for registration. There are no prerequisites involved
so that all interested are encouraged to register by using
ADD-D.ROP cards.

pr-qwW " -W -W- W- W- W

,PHOTOGIL
WEDDINGS-PORTRAITS

ICOMMERCIAL

^ FILM, CAMERAS ;

. 630 Main Street
Port Jefferson
HR3-6218 - I
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- SAB Presents

in

Concert

Also appearing., Turly

GORDON L1GETFOOT
- ~ ~~~~~SINE-SN WITE

S ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th
7:0 71:00 P.M:0 .M

~~FOR TICKET INFORMATION, CAII 246-6800


